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Abstract: Many ECC-type ozonesondes were launched at the Canadian Arctic

Eureka observatory (2*�N, 20�W), one of the most northern stations in the Arctic,

during winters from +33-/3. to ,**+/*,, and the temporal evolutions of the vertical

ozone profiles were obtained in detail. The lower stratospheric temperature over

Eureka was very low inside the polar vortex and the largest ozone loss was observed in

+333/,***, as reported in a previous paper. Similarly, Eureka was often or

persistently inside the vortex in the lower stratosphere (around the .1*K isentropic

surface level) in the winters of +33./3/, +33//30, and +330/31. Very low tempera-

tures were observed inside the vortex in the lower stratosphere over Eureka, as

indicated by detection of PSCs by Mie lidar. Observations of tracers (N,O, total

reactive nitrogen species (NOy), and others) inside the vortex during these winters

using an ER-, aircraft and balloons indicated that the e#ect of air parcel mixing across

the vortex edge was minimal, based on the tracer-tracer relationship (e.g., Y. Kondo et

al.; J. Geophys. Res., +*.D, 2,+/, +333). Therefore, significant decreases of the in-

travortex ozone mixing ratio in the lower stratosphere were considered to be chemical

ozone losses due to chlorine activation of PSCs following diabatic descent. The

apparent ozone loss rate inside the vortex over Eureka was estimated for each year.

The rates ranged from *.*+ to *.*- ppmv/day, less than that observed in +333/,***
(*.*. ppmv/day). The observations were conducted at a single station; however, the

apparent ozone loss rate over Eureka inside the vortex each year agrees with loss rates

obtained in other studies.
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+. Introduction

The ozone hole in the Antarctic has been observed in early spring since the late
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+31*s. In contrast, ozone depletion in the Arctic occurs on a much smaller scale in

time and space, because the Arctic polar vortex is warmer, less stable, and less persistent

than the Antarctic polar vortex. However, there were substantial ozone decreases in

the Arctic lower stratosphere in +33./3/, +33//30, +330/31, and +333/,*** (Donovan
et al., +33/, +330, +331; Manney et al., +330a, b, +331; Hansen et al., +331; Newman et

al., +331; Knudsen et al., +332; Rex et al., +331, +333; WMO, +333; Santee et al., ,***;
Schulz et al., ,***; Braathen et al., ,***; Richard et al., ,**+; Sinnhuber et al., ,***),
indicating that polar stratospheric clouds (PSCs) induced severe ozone depletion

through chlorine activation not only in the Antarctic but also in the Arctic.

Observations of PSCs by Mie lidar began in +33- at the Canadian Eureka observ-
atory (2*�N, 20�W), one of the most northern stations in the Arctic (Nagai et al., +331a,
b), to study the mechanism of ozone loss in the Arctic lower stratosphere. Simultane-

ous ozonesonde observations are usually conducted there once a week and whenever

PSCs are observed. The results of ozonesonde observations at Eureka from winter to

early spring in +333/,*** were reported in a previous paper (Hirota et al., ,**-). The

lidar observations and others (e.g., observations of large HNO--containing particles by

Fahey et al., ,**+) suggested denitrification in the lower stratosphere inside the vortex
in late winter. A substantial apparent ozone loss rate inside the vortex over Eureka was

estimated, taking into account the diabatic descent of air masses, after the method of

Kreher et al. (+333).
The lower stratospheric ozone mixing ratios and temperatures in +33./3/, +33//30,

and +330/31 inside the vortex over Eureka are investigated in this report, and the
apparent ozone loss rates inside the vortex over Eureka are estimated. Details of the

ozonesonde observations are described in Hirota et al. (,**-).

,. Total ozone and stratospheric temperature

The monthly average total ozone over Eureka from winter to early spring in nine

winters from +33-/3. to ,**+/*, was low in four winters, +33./3/, +33//30, +330/31,
and +333/,***, in which the monthly average temperatures in the lower stratosphere
(i.e., /* hPa) over Eureka were also low (Fig. , in Hirota et al., ,**-). A correlation

between the total ozone and the lower stratospheric temperature was often observed

(Chubachi, +33-). The correlation most likely resulted from the ozone depletion inside

the vortex induced by chlorine activation of the PSCs that form in the lower strato-

sphere when the temperature is su$ciently low (Andersen and Knudsen, ,**,). The

winters in +33./3/, +33//30, and +330/31 were chosen for the analysis because of the
significant total ozone decrease in the Arctic.

-. Meteorological conditions over Eureka in +33./3/, +33//30, and +330/31

The variation of total ozone over an Arctic site depends primarily on the location

of the site relative to the polar vortex boundary and the chemical ozone loss within the

vortex. The former was determined from the equivalent latitudes of the vortex

boundary and Eureka on a .1/K isentrope, calculated each day based on the technique
of Nash et al. (+330). NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data (Kalnay et al., +330) was used
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as objective analysis data.

The lower stratosphere over Eureka in +33./3/ was inside the vortex in the first

halves of December and January and from the end of February to the beginning of

March (Fig. +). The temperatures inside the vortex at /* hPa over Eureka were equal

to or below the threshold for PSCs formation, i.e., +30K(the NAT formation temper-

Fig. +. Equivalent latitudes of the polar vortex boundary region and Eureka on the .1/K isentrope

in the Northern Hemisphere in +33./3/.
Solid (dashed) lines indicate the poleward (equatorward) edges of the boundary region of

the polar vortex. The circles indicate Eureka. The data shown were smoothed in time

with a /-day running mean.

Fig. ,. Temperature at /* hPa over Eureka in +33./3/.
Dashed line indicates the NAT formation temperature of +3/.3K at /* hPa (assuming that

H,O�/ ppmv and HNO-�+* ppbv). The squares indicate the days on which PSCs were

observed over Eureka.
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ature, assuming that H,O�/ ppmv and HNO-�+* ppbv (Hanson and Mauersberger,

+322)) (Fig. ,). PSCs were observed over Eureka in the middle of December and the

first half of January, and were not observed at the beginning of March.

The lower stratosphere over Eureka in +33//30 was inside the vortex from the

beginning to the middle of December and from the middle of January to the middle of

March, except for the beginning of March (Fig. -). The temperatures inside the vortex

at /* hPa over Eureka were equal to or below +30 K in the middle of December and the

first half of January, and PSCs were observed over Eureka in these periods (Fig. .).

Although the lower stratospheric temperature was also low around ,/ January, PSCs

were not observed.

Fig. -. Equivalent latitudes of the polar vortex boundary region and Eureka on the .1/ K isentrope

in the Northern Hemisphere in +33//30. The same symbols as in Fig. + are used.

Fig. . Temperature at /* hPa over Eureka in +33//30. The same symbols as in Fig. , are used.
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The lower stratosphere over Eureka in +330/31 was inside the vortex from the end

of January to the end of March (Fig. /). The temperatures inside the vortex at /* hPa
over Eureka were equal to or below +30K through the middle of March (Fig. 0).
PSCs were observed over Eureka from the middle to the end of February. Donovan et

al. (+331) observed PSCs as late as +2 March, after our lidar observations for the winter

had been terminated.

Fig. /. Equivalent latitudes of the polar vortex boundary region and Eureka on the .1/ K isentrope

in the Northern Hemisphere in +330/31. The same symbols as in Fig. + are used.

Fig. 0. Temperature at /* hPa over Eureka in +330/31. The same symbols as in Fig. , are used.
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.. Chemical ozone loss

The ozone loss rate in an air parcel inside the polar vortex can be accurately

estimated using the Match method (e.g., Von der Gathen et al., +33/; Rex et al., +333).
However, we did not use the Match method in this study and assumed a uniform ozone

mixing ratio on each isentrope. Thus, the apparent ozone loss rates over Eureka when

Eureka was inside the vortex were calculated taking into account the diabatic descent of

air masses (Kreher et al., +333). The diabatic descent rates were obtained as the sum

of the longwave and solar radiative heating rates on several isentropes from NCEP/

NCAR reanalysis data. The heating rates were interpolated onto several isentropes from

those on standard isobaric surfaces (Kalnay et al., +330)) and integrated over the polar
region (1* to 3*�N) to obtain the mean descending motion. However, the variation of

the ozone mixing ratio inside the polar vortex also depends on isentropic mixing of the

vortex air with extravortex air (Plumb et al., ,***). The e#ect of air parcel mixing
across the vortex edge can be estimated from the tracer-tracer relationship, and was

considered minimal in +333/,*** (Richard et al., ,**+). A significant ozone loss rate

was suggested in the lower stratosphere inside the vortex during the winter of +333/,***
(Hirota et al., ,**-). The intravortex ozone mixing ratio on the .1/K isentrope

decreased by about ,., ppmv, from -.+ ppmv on the .31K isentrope (. February) to *.3
ppmv on the .1/K isentrope (,3 March), following diabatic descent. The apparent

ozone loss rate inside the vortex over Eureka during this period was *.*.+�*.**2 ppmv/
day (3*� confidence interval). The apparent loss rate was substantial in the air masses

that reached the isentropes around .1/K to .0*K on ,3 March, and smaller at upper
altitudes. The apparent loss rate over Eureka inside the vortex was in good agreement

with loss rates obtained in other studies, as indicated in Table +.

a) +33./3/
The temperatures above Eureka during the periods when Eureka was inside the

polar vortex in the lower stratosphere were the coldest vortex temperatures at /* hPa
(Donovan et al., +33/). PSCs were frequently observed by lidar from mid-December

to the end of January over Ny-A÷lesund (13�N, +,�E) between +/ and ,, km(Shibata et

Table +. Ozone loss in the lower stratosphere inside the Arctic polar vortex in +333/,***.

Method Period Isentrope Loss rate Total loss

Present work

UARS MLS

Ozonesonde

(Match)

Ozone-tracer

correlations

-D model

Santee et al.

(,***)
Braathen et al.

(,***)
Richard et al.

(,**+)
Sinnhuber et al.

(,***)

. Feb. to ,3
March

Early February

+* Jan. to -+
March

By the end

of March

.31 to .1/K

to .0/K

to .1/K

around ./*K

./*K

*.*.+�*.**2
ppmv/day

*.*.�*.*+
ppmv/day

*.*.0�*.**0
ppmv/day

,., (-.+ to *.3)
ppmv

,./-�*.+1
ppmv

,./ ppmv (1*�)
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al., +331), corresponding to the low temperature in mid-December +33. and mid-

January +33/. No PSCs were observed thereafter, similar to the observations over

Eureka, though the lidar observations lasted until ++ March. These suggest that the

HNO- in the lower stratosphere was depleted after the end of January. Sugita et al.

(+332) observed significant loss of total reactive nitrogen (NOy) between +2 and ,, km;
the greatest denitrification was on the .1/K isentrope (+3�*./ km), based on balloon-
borne in situ measurements of NOy and nitrous oxide (N,O) made from Kiruna (02�N,
,+�E) on ++ February +33/. They also observed, but with significant uncertainty, that

the NOy value between ,- and ,2 km generally agreed with the unperturbed value of

NOy and indicated that the sampled air masses were transported from the upper

stratosphere over middle latitudes to high latitudes, where they descended inside the

polar vortex. These observations suggest that the air masses between +2 and ,2 km
descended inside the vortex, and significant loss of NOy occurred, corresponding to the

very low temperature in the lower stratosphere.

The meteorological conditions over Eureka inside the vortex were similar to those

in the Scandinavian Arctic, suggesting that the air masses over Eureka in the lower

stratosphere inside the vortex experienced very cold temperatures favorable for

denitrification and that the e#ect of air mass mixing across the vortex edge was small.
The apparent ozone loss rates were calculated under these assumptions. The in-

travortex ozone mixing ratio on the .1*K isentrope decreased by about *., ppmv from
,./ ppmv on the .3*K isentrope (+- February) to ,.- ppmv on the .1*K isentrope (+/
March), following diabatic descent. The lower stratosphere over Eureka was not

inside the polar vortex until +- February. The apparent loss rate inside the vortex

during this period was found to be *.**3�*.*+, ppmv/day (3*� confidence interval)

by fitting a straight line to all ozonesonde data between +- February and +/ March, as
depicted in Fig. 1. The ozone mixing ratios on intermediate dates were interpolated

onto the isentrope determined by the diabatic descent rate. The apparent ozone loss

rate was much lower than that in +333/,***. The apparent ozone loss rates in the air

masses, which reached the isentropes between .1*K and ..*K on +/ March, are also
depicted in Fig. 2. The error bar indicates the 3*� confidence interval. The apparent

loss rate increased with decreasing altitude from .2*K to ..*K, and that at ..*K was

*.*-+�*.**2 ppmv/day (3*� confidence interval). A similar vertical profile of the

ozone loss in the Arctic winter of +33./3/ was reported by Rex et al. (+333). The loss

rates inside the vortex reported by other groups are listed in Table ,. The ozone loss

from + January on the /+/K isentrope to ,* March on the ./*K isentrope obtained by

the Match method (Rex et al., +333) corresponds to an average loss rate of *.*,/�*.**.
ppmv/day, which agrees with the apparent loss rate observed on the ./*K isentrope

(+/ March) in this study (*.*,2�*.**/ ppmv/day).
b) +33//30

PSCs were observed over Ny-A÷lesund and Andoya (03�N, +0�E) for a longer pe-
riod than over Eureka, i.e., from + January to ,3 February, and were not observed in
March (Rex et al., +331). The very low HNO- observed by UARS/MLS from +1 to ,*
February between Greenland and Norway was due to the presence of PSCs in that area

(Santee et al., +330). The measurements of tracers made on the ER-, on + February
+330 (Hintsa et al., +332) indicated dehydration and substantial denitrification (0*�)

Apparent stratospheric ozone loss rate over Eureka 73



Fig. 1. Ozone mixing ratio (ppmv) in the air parcel that departed the /**K isentrope on +
February (day -, of +33/), continued to diabatically descend, and reached the .1*K
isentrope on +/ March (day 1. of +33/), together with those from .0*K to ..*K on +/
March inside the polar vortex over Eureka.

Circles .2*K, Squares .1*K, Triangles .0*K, Diamonds ./*K, Dots ..*K.
Solid (dotted) lines indicate linear decreasing trends from +- February to +/ March for

.1*K (./*K).

Fig. 2. Ozone loss rates (ppmv/day) in descending air parcels that departed the .3*, .2,, .1-, and
.0/K isentropes on +- February (day .. of +33/) and reached the .1*, .0*, ./*, and ..*
isentropes on +/ March (day 1. of +33/).
The error bars indicate 3*� confidence intervals.
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on the ./* to .0/ K isentrope (+2 to +3 km). The area of ice saturation temperatures

circled nearly twice inside the vortex from ,+ January to + February; over ,/� of the

polar vortex at this altitude was estimated to have been dehydrated in this event

(Hintsa et al., +332).

PSCs were observed for a longer period over the Scandinavian Arctic than over

Eureka; however, the apparent ozone loss rates were calculated assuming similar

conditions over Eureka inside the vortex, as in +33./3/. Excluding the two observa-

tions in early March, the intravortex ozone-mixing ratio on the .1* K isentrope

decreased by about +.2 ppmv from -., ppmv on the .3/ K isentrope (,* January) to +..
ppmv on the .1* K isentrope (+0 March), following diabatic descent. The apparent

loss rate inside the vortex during this period was found to be *.*-,�*.*+1 ppmv/day (3*
� confidence interval) by fitting a straight line, as depicted in Fig. 3. The apparent

ozone loss rates in the air masses, which reached the isentropes between .2*K and ..*K

on +0 March, are also shown in Fig. +*. The apparent loss rate was almost constant

from .2* K to ..* K. The loss rates inside the vortex reported by other groups are

listed in Table -. Rex et al. (+331) used the Match method and reported an ozone loss

of ,..�*.- ppmv from + January to 3 April (�.1* K isentrope), which corresponds to a

loss rate of *.*,.�*.**- ppmv/day. This agrees well with the result obtained by

UARS/MLS (Manney et al., +330b) and is a little lower than the apparent loss rate

obtained in this study.

c) +330/31
Kondo et al. (+333) indicated that the air masses in a narrow altitude region of the

.-/ to .0* K isentropes (around +2./ km in altitude) were denitrified on ,/ February

and that isentropic mixing of the air masses inside the vortex with the extravortex air did

not occur below the /** K isentrope, based on balloon-borne in situ measurements of

NOy and N,O up to ,3 km over Kiruna (02�N, ,+�E) in February +331. The column

amounts of ClO over Eureka were measured by a Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)

spectrometer in late winter, and the measured ClO columns were converted into

Table ,. Ozone loss in the lower stratosphere inside the Arctic polar vortex in +33./3/.

Method Period Isentrope Loss rate Total loss

Present work

Ozonesonde

(Match)

Airborne

Lidar

UARS MLS

O- Lidar

Rex et al.

(+333)

Wirth & Renger

(+330)

Manney et al.

(+330)

Donovan et al.

(+33/)

+- Feb. to +/
March

+ Jan. to ,*
March

- Feb. to ,0
March

,+ Dec. to -
Feb.

Early Jan. to

mid-Feb.

Mid-Feb. to

mid-March

to .1* K

to ..* K

/+/ to ./* K

.,*�/,* K

.0/ K

below /** K

*.**3�*.*+,
ppmv/day

*.*-+�*.**2
ppmv/day

*., (,./ to ,.-)

ppmv

*.3 (,.0 to +.1)

ppmv

,.*�*.- ppmv

(0*�)

/*�

-*�

+/�

+/�

Apparent stratospheric ozone loss rate over Eureka 75



Fig. 3. Ozone mixing ratio (ppmv) in the air parcel that departed the /++K isentrope on ,,
December (day �3 of +330), continued to diabatically descend, and reached the .1*K
isentrope on +0 March (day 10 of +330), together with those from .2*K to ..*K on +0
March inside the polar vortex over Eureka. The same symbols as in Fig. 1 are used.
Solid (dotted) lines indicate linear decreasing trends from ,* January to +0 March for .1*
K(./*K).

Fig. +*. Ozone loss rates (ppmv/day) in descending air parcels that departed the /*1, .3/, .2-,
.1,, and .0+K isentropes on ,* January (day ,* of +330) and reached the .2*, .1*, .0*,
./* and ..* isentropes on +0 March (day 10 of +330).
The error bars indicate 3*� confidence intervals.
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layer-averaged mixing ratios between +. and ,, km in altitude. The mixing ratio

decreased from +.0 ppbv on ,1 February to *.1 ppbv by ,* March (Donovan et al.,

+331). Donovan et al. (+331) reported that the FTIR measurements of ClO made in

late February were in agreement with the ClO measured by UARS/MLS at this time on

the .0/K isentrope (Santee et al., +331). The vortex average ClO was also somewhat

high at *.2 to *.3 ppbv in late February on the .0/K isentrope. These findings suggest

that chlorine activation occurred widely in the lower stratosphere inside the vortex.

The intravortex ozone mixing ratio in the lower stratosphere decreased from the

end of January to the end of March (Fig. ++). The mixing ratio on the .1*K isentrope

decreased by +.3 ppmv from -.2 ppmv on the .21K isentrope (,. January) to +.3 ppmv

on the .1*K isentrope (,/ March), following diabatic descent. The apparent loss rate

over Eureka inside the vortex during this period was found to be *.*-+�*.*+1 ppmv/

day (3*� confidence interval) by fitting a straight line, as depicted in Fig. ++. The

apparent ozone loss rates in the air masses, which reached the isentropes between .2*K

and ..*K on ,/ March, are also shown in Fig. +,. The apparent loss rate was almost

constant between the .2*K and ..*K isentropes. The loss rates inside the vortex

reported by other groups are listed in Table .. Schultz et al. (,***) used the Match

method and reported that the ozone loss rate was *.*,/ to *.*./ ppmv/day from the end

of January to the end of March between the .**K and //*K isentropes. A loss rate

of *.*,/�*.**0 ppmv/day (*.3�*.,�/day) was observed on the .0/�+*K isentrope

level between +0 February and , March. Manney et al. (+331) reported a slightly

higher loss rate (+.- �/day).

The observations presented here are limited in the sense that they were conducted

at a single station (Eureka); however, the lower stratospheric temperatures and PSCs

appearances over the Scandinavian Arctic inside the vortex displayed a trend generally

similar to those over Eureka. Therefore, the observations over Eureka can be consid-

ered to be representative of the vortex as a whole in +33./3/, +33//30, and +330/31.

Table -. Ozone loss in the lower stratosphere inside the Arctic polar vortex in +33//30.

Method Period Isentrope Loss rate Total loss

Present work

UARS MLS

Ozone-tracer

correlations

Ozonesonde

(Match)

Ozonesonde

(Match)

Lidar

Lidar

Manney et al.

(+330b)
Müller et al.

(+331)

Rex et al.

(+331)
Braathen et al.

(,***)
Hansen et al.

(+331)
Donovan et al.

(+330)

,* Jan. to +0
March

,3 Jan. to -
March

Late Jan. to +*
April

,* Jan. to 3
April

+ Jan. to -
April

1 Jan. to ,0
March

Mid-Jan. to

mid-March

to .1*K

.0/K

./*K

.**�.2*K

around .1*K

to .1/K

.1/K

./*K

*.*-,�*.*+1
ppmv/day

*.*,, ppmv/

day (*.2�/d)

+.+�+.-�/d

+.2 (-., to +..)
ppmv

-.- ppmv

(�1*�)

0*�
,..�*.-
ppmv (0.�)

,.,,�*.--
ppmv (1,�)

0*�

/*�//�
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Fig. ++. Ozone mixing ratio (ppmv) in the air parcel that departed the .21K isentrope on -+
December (day * of +331), continued to diabatically descend, and reached the .1*K
isentrope on ,/ March (day 2. of +331), together with those from .2*K to ..*K on ,/
March inside the polar vortex over Eureka. The same symbols as in Fig. 1 are used.
Solid (dotted) lines indicate linear decreasing trends from ,. January to ,/ March for .1*
K(./*K).

Fig. +,. Ozone loss rates (ppmv/day) in descending air parcels that departed the .33, .21, .10,
.0., and ./-K isentropes on ,. January (day ,. of +331) and reached the .2*, .1*, .0*,
./*, and ..* isentropes on ,/ March (day 2. of +331).
The error bars indicate 3*� confidence intervals.
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/. Summary

Many ECC-type ozonesondes were launched at the Canadian Arctic Eureka

observatory (2*�N, 20�W), one of the most northern stations in the Arctic, in winters
from +33-/3. to ,**+/*,, and the temporal evolutions of the vertical ozone profiles
were obtained in detail.

Eureka was often or persistently inside the vortex in the lower stratosphere (around

the .1*K isentropic surface level) in the winters of +33./3/, +33//30 and +330/31,
similar to +333/,***. Very low temperatures were observed in the lower stratosphere

when Eureka was inside the vortex, in accordance with the detection of PSCs by Mie

lidar.

Significant apparent decreases of the intravortex ozone mixing ratio over Eureka in

the lower stratosphere were considered to be chemical ozone loss due to chlorine

activation on PSCs, following diabatic descent, under the assumption that the e#ect of
air mass mixing across the vortex edge was minimal, based on other studies of the

tracer-tracer relationship in the periods of our ozonesonde observations. The apparent

ozone loss rate inside the vortex over a single station in Eureka was estimated for each

year. The results ranged from *.*+ to *.*- ppmv/day, which was less than that
observed in +333/,***, and were in agreement with the ozone loss rates obtained in
other studies.
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Table .. Ozone loss in the lower stratosphere inside the Arctic polar vortex in +330/31.

Method Period Isentrope Loss rate Total loss

Present work

Ozonesonde

(Kiruna)

Ozonesonde

(Match)

UARS MLS

Ozonesonde

Kreher et al.

(+333)
Schultz et al.

(,***)

Manney et al.

(+331)
Knudsen et al.

(+332)

,. Jan. to ,/
March

+ Feb. to ,/
March

End of Jan. to

end of March

+0 Feb. to ,
March

,* Feb. to ,0
Feb.

0 Jan. to 0
April

to .1*K

.1/�+* to

.0*�+*K

.**�//*K

.0/�+*K

./*5.1/K

.0/K

to .1/K
to ./*K
to .,/K

*.*-+�*.*+1
ppmv/day

*.*+2�*.*,+
ppmv/day

*.*,/�*.*./
ppmv/d

*.*,/�*.**0
ppmv/day

(*.3�*.,�/d)

+.-�/d

+.3 (-.2 to +43)
ppmv

*.3/�+.++ ppmv

*.3�*., ppmv

+.,. ppmv (-/�)
+./3 ppmv (.-�)
+../ ppmv (.0�)
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